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ECO Summit: President Ghani says peace is critical to region’s
future
resident Mohammad Ashraf Ghani said
at President Mohammad Ashraf Ghani said
at the 14th ECO Summit held virtually on
Thursday that Afghanistan is poised to
serve as a roundabout between central, east,
south and west Asia and a platform of international and regional cooperation. President
Ghani said internationally managed and
monitored elections to elect the next president is critical in ensuring a balance between
constitutional continuity and change. President Ghani also said Pakistan has an especially significant role to play …full story

President Aliyev invites ECO members to join new transport
corridor in S. Caucasus

zerbaijani President Ilham Aliyev has
invited ECO (Economic Cooperation Organization) member states to benefit from
the new transport corridor to be launched
in the region as part of the Karabakh peace
deal, Azertag has reported. He made the
remarks at the 14th ECO summit, which
was held virtually on March 4. The trilateral peace deal signed by Baku, Moscow
and Yerevan to end the 44-day war in 2020,
stipulates the unblocking of transport corridors in the region. "With the aim of providing peace and stability in the region, ....full
story
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President Rouhani’s stresses on private sectors involvement for trade
boost
ranian President Hassan Rouhani delivered a virtual
speech at the 14th Summit of the Economic Cooperation
Organisation (ECO) held on 4 March 2021. What follows
is the full text of the Iranian president’s speech:
In the name of Allah, the Most Beneficent, the Most Merciful Your Excellency Mr Erdoğan; At the outset, I
would like to express my gratitude to you and to your
colleagues for effective efforts during Turkey’s chairmanship of the Economic Cooperation Organisation
(ECO), as well as for organisation of this important meeting. This is a great pleasure to have another opportunity
to attend this august meeting of the honourable Heads of
ECO Member States. I hope that this Summit will serve
as yet another step towards ...full story

ECO Countries Can Benefit from the Development of Tourism: President Tokayev
azakh President Kassym-Jomart Tokayev addressed
the 14th summit of the Economic Cooperation Organisation (ECO) joining the leaders of Afghanistan, Azerbaijan, Iran, Kyrgyzstan, Pakistan, Tajikistan, Turkey, Turkmenistan, and Uzbekistan, the Akorda press service reported Founded in 1985 in Tehran, the Economic Cooperation Organisation is an intergovernmental regional
organisation consisting of 10 countries, home to more
than 460 million people. The last summit was held in
Islamabad in March 2017 that determined strategic priorities until 2025. Addressing the council meeting, Tokayev underlined the importance of mutual assistance
and support, thanking Turkish President Recep Tayyip
Erdogan for the assistance provided to Kazakhstan in
the fight against ...full story
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President Sadyr Zhaparov called on ECO leaders to jointly tackle economic & social crises caused by the pandemic
resident of Kyrgyzstan Sadyr Zhaparov took part in
the President of Kyrgyzstan Sadyr Zhaparov took part in
the 14th summit of the Economic Cooperation Organization (ECO), held in the format of a video conference, the
press service of the president reported. The event was
attended by presidents of Turkey Recep Tayyip Erdogan,
Turkmenistan Gurbanguly Berdimuhamedov, Afghanistan Ashraf Ghani, Azerbaijan Ilham Aliyev, Iran Hassan
Rouhani, Kazakhstan Kassym-Jomart Tokayev, Tajikistan
Emomali Rahmon, Uzbekistan Shavkat Mirziyoyev,
Prime Minister of Pakistan Imran Khan and ECO General
Secretary Hadi Soleimanpur. In his ... full story

Pakistan Center-point for Economic Development, says PM Imran Khan
rime Minister Imran Khan invited the Economic Cooperation Organization's (ECO) member countries on
Thursday to tap the enormous economic opportunities
available in Pakistan, saying the country can be the centre-point for economic development. "We have rich resources, enterprising people and human workforce, with
a larger potential for future," the premier said while
opening the 14th ECO Summit virtually. The premier
opened the summit in Pakistan’s capacity as the Chair of
the 13th Summit, held in Islamabad in March 2017. The
14th Summit will be chaired by Turkish President Recep
Tayyip Erdogan....... full story
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President Emomali reaffirms commitment on establishing the ECO
Clean Energy Center
resident of Tajikistan Emomali Rahmon took part in
the 14th Summit of the Economic Cooperation Organization (ECO) via video conference. In a statement delivered
at the summit, President Rahmon talked about the acute
global social, economic and financial crisis caused by
COVID-19 and expressed confidence that the summit
will serve to overcome the consequences of the pandemic
and will contribute to sustainable development in the
region. Analyzing the state of trade cooperation between
the SCO member nations as a factor in the rapid development of the regional economy, President Rahmon
stressed that trade between Tajikistan with ECO member
nations accounted for only 8% of a … full story

Reviving Silk Road to increase interaction: President Erdogan
urkey president on Thursday stressed the importance of
revitalization of the historic Silk Road, telling it would increase interaction between the East and West. Speaking at
the 14th Economic Cooperation Organization (ECO) Leaders Summit, Recep Tayyip Erdogan said Turkey's leadership in the revitalization of the historic Silk Road aiming at
the Trans-Caspian East-West-Middle Corridor Initiative will
increase the interaction between the East and West. "We
welcome this corridor through launching regular flights to
China and from China to Turkey,” he said, adding that
work on the resumption of Istanbul-Tehran-Islamabad
freight train expeditions has reached its final stage. He said
the "mandatory restrictive measures” were “undoubtedly
accurate” for joint trade relations...full story
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President of Turkmenistan highlights the importance of expanding the
energy cooperation within ECO
uring his speech at the 14th Summit of the Economic
Cooperation Organization, the President of Turkmenistan
Gurbanguly Berdimuhamedov also touched upon the
energy issues. “As the key mission, we consider the establishment of energy clusters on the ECO space, diversification of energy resources supplies in participation of
our states”, said the Head of state. He underlined that
currently Turkmenistan together with its partners implements the construction of Turkmenistan-AfghanistanPakistan-India gas pipeline which serves as an example of
optimal and mutually beneficial cooperation. In addition,
the importance of the implementation of....full story

President of Uzbekistan puts forward important initiatives to develop
multilateral partnerships
resident of the Republic of Uzbekistan Shavkat Mir-

ziyoyev took part in the 14th Summit of the Economic
Cooperation Organization (ECO), via videoconference.
The event, chaired by the President of Turkey Recep Tayyip Erdogan, was also attended by the President of Azerbaijan Ilham Aliyev, the President of Afghanistan Ashraf
Ghani, the President of Iran Hassan Rouhani, the President of Kazakhstan Kassym-Jomart Tokayev, the President of Kyrgyzstan Sadyr Zhaparov, the President of Tajikistan Emomali Rahmon, the President of Turkmenistan
Gurbanguly Berdimuhamedov, the Prime Minister of
Pakistan Imran Khan, as well as ECO Secretary General
Hadi Soleimanpour, heads of regional structures....full
story

